5772-5 COVERSHIELD

ANTIMICROBIAL BIOSTATIC SURFACE PROTECTANT
5772-5 CoverShield iS The NexT GeNeraTioN of SurfaCe ProTeCTioN –
Move froM freQueNT TreaTMeNT To oNe-TiMe PreveNTioN
5772-5 CoverShield PreveNTS Mold, Mildew, alGae aNd odor
CauSiNG BaCTeria froM reoCCurriNG! iMProveS iNdoor air QualiTy!
Four years of test results in the Home, Basement, Industrial Setting and Commercial Building
markets have proven it is possible to PROTECT almost any interior or exterior surface.
Can be applied to all interior and exterior surfaces, excluding food-grade surfaces.

WHAT IT DOES

HOW IT WORKS

CoverShield is a colorless, odorless, invisible shield
that creates a covalent bond, with durable
bio-static activity, to the surface of a wide variety
of interior or exterior substrates.

CoverShield imparts durable biostatic activity to
the surface of a wide variety of substrates.

When properly applied, greatly increases the
efficiency as a bacteriostatic, fungistatic and
algistatic coating protectant.
Prevents premature material deterioration and
discoloration, extending the life of any interior or
exterior surface.
Provides freshness and combats deterioration and
discoloration caused by bacteria, fungi and algae.

It forms a positively charged layer that
molecularly bonds to the treated surface. When
a microorganism comes in contact with this layer,
the active agent punctures the cell membrane
and the electrical charge shocks the cell and
physically destroys it.
No hand to Chemical Contact - No Clean up
Required! No leaching technology or heavy
metals. Safe and harmless to people, pets and
the environment.

COVERSHIELD VS CONVENTIONAL CHEMICAL CLEANERS

Conventional chemical cleaners are short lived, require frequent use and offer no long-term
prevention or protection against new microbes from once again forming on the surface.
CoverShield is a one-time application that provides surface protection which creates
an inhospitable surface environment that inhibits the growth of microbes.
Approved Uses For Industrial, Institutional,Commercial or
Residential Structures for Non-Food Contact Uses.
Auto, RV’s, Trucks, Trailers, Marine, Tents, Tarps and Canopies,
Outdoor Apparel, Sports and Other Outdoor Equipment, Gyms &
Locker Rooms, Roofing and Framing Material, Canvas, Vinyl, Tile,
Wood, Glass, Ceramic, Stone, Plastics
Contact us for a full list of other applications.
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